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NEW PREMIER COLLECTION
Full range of colours to suit all styles of home
Bespoke made and tailored to your requirements

Available to view at
Conservatories • Doors • Windows

Family run business with over 20 years experience
Let’s Discuss your Ideas!

Tel: 01636 819477

www.minsterconservatories.com
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YOUR AWARD WINNING LOCAL COMPANY
The Construction and Engineering Awards
have been designed to reward and recognise
the hard work undertaken by professionals in
the building industry. Minster Conservatories,
based in Southwell, are delighted to have been
voted Best Conservatories, Windows and Doors
Installation Company in Nottinghamshire in the
2016 awards. This prestigious award celebrates the
accomplishment of the Southwell based company,
led by Jon Fletcher and his team, who have worked
very hard over recent months and years to attain
this level of excellence.
The award process ensures that winners are truly
deserving; a dedicated awards team compiles a file
on each nominee once voting is completed; these
are then passed on to the judging panel which is
comprised of a number of industry experts.
“We were delighted to be nominated for an
award at the prestigious 2016 Construction
and Engineering Awards and absolutely
thrilled to hear that we were named best
Conservatories Windows and Doors Company in
Nottinghamshire!” exclaims Jon. “I’m very proud of
my team who always work so hard to achieve our
high standards. Our customers can rest assured
that they are using an award-winning company
with an incredibly high level of workmanship and
attention to detail.”
This trusted, local, family-run company has a
wealth of experience and is proud to provide
every customer with superior craftsmanship, a
free design service, attention to detail and superb
customer service. They offer a wide range of
designs to suit a variety of budgets and tastes and

promise to beat any genuine like-for-like quote.
Minster Conservatories have a stunning
garden room at Reg Taylor’s Garden Centre in
Normanton which showcases their beautiful
premier collection and enables prospective clients
to visualise what an extra room could look like in
their home. A full decking or patio service is also
available to add the perfect finishing touch to your
new conservatory or orangery.
Minster Conservatories also specialise in a full
range of replacement windows and composite
doors, including their fabulous vertical sliding
replacement sash windows. All are manufactured
to the highest standards possible, with a full range
of PVCu options which reduce noise, improve
insulation and add extra security to your home,
plus they are virtually maintenance free! In
addition, Minster Conservatories can supply and
fit individually designed and made to measure
porches, manufactured to the highest standards,
and also new soffits and fascias; their roof line
products are strong, durable, attractive and will
protect your home for years.
An excellent local reputation, a long list of satisfied
clients, clear communication, honesty, integrity
and now a prestigious industry award for being
the best in the county! What more could you ask
for? Contact Minster Conservatories on 01636
819477 or visit www.minsterconservatories.com
for further information. Or why not pop down
to their new orangery showroom at Reg Taylors
Garden Centre and see how your home could be
transformed!

